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President’s Message
It is a beautiful May day, and as I
reflect upon my June message, I can’t
help but think of our Memorial Day
Services that will occur later this
month. I do hope many of you attended the Memorial Day Services at
Ft Sam Houston Cemetery. It is a very
solemn time and certainly causes one
to think deeply about the greatness of
America. The reason for that greatness
in many respects is because of each
one of you and your colleagues for
what you have done and what you continue to do to make the United States
of America the greatest country in the
world. I do hope each reader had a
meaningful day!
Also, I continue to reflect upon the
national MOAA’s focus this year. The
national focus articulated by General
Michael Carns, Chairman of the Board,
is to focus on chapters. I would like to
extend the General’s well placed focus
in a little different perspective. We all
know that chapters are made up of the
members and that remains the focus at
the Chapter leadership level.
In that regard I thank each of you
who are reading this as members of the
MOAA Alamo Chapter. For without
you we would not have a chapter. And
it follows, without you and your fellow
officers and colleagues, we would not
have a national MOAA. I WANT TO
THANK EACH OF YOU FOR BEING A MEMBER. Membership is
critical to the organization. You do so
many things: you donate unselfishly to
our scholarship fund, you pay your
annual dues, you participate in our so-

cial functions, you engage in political advocacy, you are cause for social camaraderie as we visit with
each other and reminisce when we
think about times gone by and times
to come. You provide assistance to
each other in times of happiness and
times of need and to our wounded
warriors. Clearly, it is the member
that makes the chapter. And we
thank each of you for being a member. The only thing I would ask is,
as a member, you are an “owner” of
the chapter. It would be so helpful
to receive input and feedback from
each of you on how we can do better
things. Pick up the phone and call
me at (210) 771-1177. It is that
easy. We will be as responsive as
we can.
This is our 50th year as a chapter.
It would be interesting to know who
is our oldest by length of membership in our chapter. We do not know
that, but we would certainly be interested in hearing from those of you
who are long time members (Please
let us know the year you joined the
chapter.)
We have just finished our annual
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ROTC/JROTC program in which we
reached out and touched young
Americans from 56 different institutions in the San Antonio area. Thank
you to Gil Rodriguez, my Vice President of Administration, for leading
this effort for so many years. This is
the most schools we have ever
touched. Likewise, thanks to all the
volunteers who have assisted him in
making the presentations. Thanks to
all the volunteers who have assisted
in so many ways including those
helping with the gardening responsibilities at our offices in the Red
Cross Building on Ft Sam Houston.
Thank you, Carl Marmion, for serving as our Deputy Treasurer for some
months; your wise counsel and pleasant demeanor has added something
to each one of the leadership’s lives.
And thanks to Dan Cummings, our
superb Treasurer, and the Scholar(Continued on Page 15)

Upcoming Events
June 19
Luncheon
Randolph O Club
Speaker: Asst DA Joanne Woodruff
July 4
29th Star Spangled Festival
Lackland Air Force Base
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July 24
Luncheon
Sam Houston Club
Speaker: Col Allard

Welcome New Members!
BGen John Fobian
Col Eric Fox
Col Michael German
Col Stephen Jones
Cdr David Marx, USN (Ret)
Col Michael Morris

Donations
Received
Grateful thanks to the following folks
who sent in donations for either the
Operating Account or the Scholarship
Fund (or both!):

Lucette Ramsey
Cpt Don Schmoldt

Col Daniel Murphy USAF (Ret)
Col David Snodgrass

Volunteers Needed!

Col Daniel Woolever
LtCol Steve Ahrens
LtCol John Bell, Jr
LtCol Michael Culjak
LtCol Wayne Eades, USAF (Ret)

Can you spare some time? MOAAAC needs you! Please help us make
this the best chapter ever. Currently
we need the following:

Assistant Treasurer
Legal Counsel

LtCol Todd Evans

Assistant Program Chair

LtCol Beth Ewing

Historian

LtCol Bernadette Fink
LtCol Juan Maurtua
LtCol Craig Olson
LtCol Doug Opersteny
LtCol Jaime Sampayo
LtCol Michael Watson

Transportation Coordinator
Gardener(s) for Red Cross Bldg
Active Duty Liaison Officers
Duty Officer
Please call Dale Vande Hey or Walter
Grinfield at the MOAA-AC office
(210) 228-9955.

Cookie Angels
The MOAA Alamo Chapter Cookie
Angels provide our wounded warriors at the Ft Sam Houston Warrior
and Family Support Center with
baked goods, fruits and much needed
personal articles.
(Even if you don’t bake cookies, you
can help by donating such things as
shaving cream, toothpaste, phone
cards, books, playing cards, games
and the like.)
Many thanks to the following
folks who selflessly donated their
time, items and effort during the
month of April:
Aina Blake
Irene Collier
Frank and Dolores DeVille
Nita Felder
Susan Filipini
Millie and Jack Garrison
Susan Garrison
Sue McCarthy
Mac and Lori McDonald
Bo Mills
Lolly Orlowski
Frank and Helga Parks
Phyllis Smith
Susie Tolman
Dot Wise
Tom and Evelyn Woods

Maj Charles Dean
Maj Allen Gwartney
Maj Dan Johnson

Fun and games at the recent
MOAA-AC picnic held at
Eberle Park

Maj Keary Johnston
Cpt Woodrow Halstead
Cpt Amie Reynolds

(Photo: Susie Tolman)

1Lt Joseph Fisher
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LEGISLATIVE REPORT
I have good news to report this month. Last month I
asked you to write, email, and/or phone your Congressman and Senators to ask them to reject the proposed TRICARE fee increases.
On May 1, the Senate Armed Services Committee approved its version of the FY2009 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), which included the rejection of
the proposed TRICARE fee increases.
On May 7, the House Armed Services Military Personnel Subcommittee approved their version of the DAA
with the same provision, and this week it was passed by
the full Committee.
So! We are over the first hurdle, but we can’t stop
here. H.R. 579 and its Senate version, S. 604, still need
to be passed, and we can help MOAA in this endeavor by
continuing to contact our Senators and Representatives
asking for passage of a combined version of these two
bills.
These bills will establish the principle that it is Congress’ responsibility, not the Pentagon’s, to decide when
and by how much military health fees are to be increased.
In addition this legislation would establish in law the
unique role of military health benefits in offsetting the
extraordinary demands inherent in a military career. The
two bills differ slightly but are enough alike that passage
of either would be a big step forward.
Neither of our Senators has signed on as a cosponsor
to S. 604, and none of the Representatives serving the
San Antonio/ Bexar County area have signed on to H.R.
579. We need to ask them to do so.
The two versions of the NDAA have other provisions
that are favored by MOAA. Both versions of the NDAA
contain a provision to increase the active duty pay raise
by 3.9% rather than the 3.4% recommended by the Pentagon. They both provide for tuition assistance to help
active duty spouses pursue careers that are portable.
There are slightly different initiatives under TRICARE
Prime and Standard.
The House version would remove financial disincentives for beneficiaries to seek preventive care, while the
Senate version would authorize health care demonstration programs for the same goal. It would also subsidize
continuation of an employer’s family health coverage for
activated reservists, and include initiatives to improve
reserve medical and dental readiness. Additional information can be found in the MOAA Legislative Updates
of May 2 and 9.
Another item in the health care field is the automatic
cut in Medicare and TRICARE payments scheduled for
3

July 1, 2008. The Congress and Medicare administrators
want to stop the increase, but the Administrators are worried
about how to administer the program if Congress doesn’t act
before mid-June.
Congressional Leaders are struggling to find ways to pay
for the $15-$18 billion cost of the fix that a majority of legislators are willing to accept. Like it or not, that problem has
turned into a political football, with Republicans and Democrats preferring different options.
You can help by visiting MOAA’s web site to send a suggested message to urge our legislators to act fast. Also, one
last perspective before I close comes from Dave Briggs,
MOAA Texas Council of Chapters Vice President for Legislative Affairs:
The next step in the Senate for the FY2009 Defense Authorization Bill will come when the Committee’s bill comes
up for consideration in the full Senate later in May. The full
House is expected to consider its Committee’s bill a little
later.
Accordingly, now is a critical time for MOAA on behalf of
The Military Coalition to work with key Senators and House
members to attach needed amendments to the respective
(Continued on Page 15)
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VP Membership
Having resided in Texas for two
years now, my wife, Diana, and I finally made it down to Corpus Christi
for a “water break.” I must say we
were not disappointed. We set up
camp at the Navy Lodge, US Naval
Air Station, and found it quite comfortable with a nice view of the water.
In the short time we allotted ourselves,
there was much we wanted to see.
One goal was the dock where one of
my old Army buddies works loading
material for our troops in Iraq. We
were fortunate to see a Navy ship loading cargo which heightened my interest even more in all that was around
me.
While the beach areas were exciting
to explore, the highlight of our trip
was the tour of the U.S.S. Lexington.
Just the sight of this magnificent ship
ignited my imagination. It brought to
life not only my background in the
studies of military history but also
many stories shared with me by family
and friends who “lived” those stories.
I enjoyed putting myself, mentally,
back in time and allowing my imagination to inspire me with a sense of
what it must have been like for the
crew of the U.S.S. Lexington. I should
share I am prone to sea sickness. A
sailor I wanted to be; but an inner ear
situation prevented sailing and flying

from becoming a reality. I joined the
Army, and I have never regretted the
decision. It is clearly where I was
meant to serve. Having said that, I
probably have more vessels and planes
in my office than I do tanks. My point
in this rambling is I have come to appreciate all the Services, and I want to
take this time to salute all the soldiers,
sailors, airmen and marines for what
they do for our Country.
This little excursion to Corpus
Christi reaffirmed my belief in our
Country and in our military. It reaffirmed my belief in the lessons we’ve
derived from our history, which are
still so relevant today. In this same
vein, members of our MOAA Alamo
Chapter should feel a sense of gratification for all the Chapter has accomplished and continue to be steadfast
and excited about what the future
holds for those we support. These accomplishments would not have occurred if it hadn’t been for the perseverance, dedication, hours and days
put in by many of our Chapter’s dedicated members.
Our historical symbols, like the
U.S.S. Lexington, are a hallowed testimony defining sacrifice and patriotism. These representations are affirmations of our commitment to our
Country in securing and maintaining

Membership
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Retired: 418
Auxiliary: 134
Life Retired: 97
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1100
1050
1000
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850

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Months
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its strength, integrity, and freedom.
Today we have a vessel of our own.
It’s called the MOAA Alamo Chapter. Stay committed and be excited
because we have an honorable mission, and we have the resources to
make this ship unsinkable. Our commitment to our Country, our military,
and its people provide the basis for
everything we do. We are beginning
to see the fruit of your labors. Our
fellow members and other chapters
are beginning to see the fruit of your
labors. Thanks to all for your supportive recruiting and retention efforts.
Your enthusiasm, patriotism, and
dedication do not go unnoticed, or
unappreciated.

Maj Josh Welch

Membership
Directory

We are in the process of
updating the Membership
Directory.
If you do not wish your
name, address and/or
phone number to be included in the directory, or
you have a correction,
please notify us by
June 15th.

Exec VP’s Corner
HR 579
Military
Retirees
Health
Care Protection
Act
No

HR 5481 Military
Pay Raise

Rep Charles Gonzales D-20

Yes

No

Rep Lamar Smith R21

Yes

No

Rep Nicholas
Lampson D-22

Yes

No

Rep Ciro Rodriguez
D-23

Yes

No

Rep Henry Cuellar
D-28

Yes

No

I wanted to tell you this month that we are continuing to
monitor the status of our local representatives where it concerns the three issues that MOAA and the Texas Council are
advocating at the National level. If you see that your representative is still not sponsoring key legislation related to
these issues, will you please call and let them know that these
are important to us and the military community. We want
Rep Randy Neugethem to support them!
Ed Marvin, Suzie Tolman, Gil Rodriguez, Sue and Ed
McCarthy and I were in attendance to see our Alamo Chapter
volunteer of the year, David Patrick recognized at the Volunteer of the Year event at Ft. Sam Houston. David has been
instrumental in supplying the know-how as to how this Chapter should think strategically and organize itself in order to
better serve our members and the volunteer community. We
appreciate him a great deal and are honored to have him be a
part of the Alamo Chapter team!

Photo by Doug Myer, CIV USA IMCOM

HR1589 SBP-DIC
Offset

bauer R-19

Rep Randy Neugebauer R-19

No

HR.1927 Military Retiree
Survivor
No

Rep Charles Gonzales D-20

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rep Lamar Smith R-21

No

No

No

Yes

Rep Nicholas Lampson D-22

No

Yes

No

Yes

Rep Ciro Rodriguez D-23

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rep Henry Cuellar D-28

No

No

Yes

Yes
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No

HR303 Full
Concurrent
Receipt
No

HR 333 Disabled Veteran
Tax Termination Act
No
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2008 Col Torrey Community Service Scholarship Winner
Leigh Hunsaker, the eldest of five children, is the daughter of Lieutenant Colonel
Keith Hunsaker, M.D. and Erin Hunsaker.
She was born in Bountiful, Utah and has
also lived in Nebraska, Italy, and Texas as
a result of her father’s Air Force career at
Offutt AFB, Sheppard AFB, Aviano Air
Base, Randolph AFB, and Lackland AFB.
While living in Italy, she developed a love
of foreign culture and Romance languages
which led to her passion for the humanities. She was privileged to participate in many incredible opportunities as a student in a Department of Defense school including numerous field trips throughout Italy and an outdoor
education program that allowed her to experience the beauty of
the Italian and German countryside. Along with visiting common tourist destinations like the Eiffel Tower and the Vatican
on family vacations, she cultivated a new respect for the sacrifice and patriotism of American military men and women by
visiting sites like the beaches of Normandy and the American
cemetery in Florence.
Leigh is an accomplished pianist whose repertoire includes
both classical pieces and religious music; she served as a choir
pianist for her church during her Sophomore year. She has also
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participated in numerous service projects including
delivering blankets and clothing to a refugee camp in
Croatia, helping to restore Williamson Creek Cemetery
in Austin, painting picnic tables in Brackenridge Park,
serving as a Special Olympics volunteer, helping with
the summer reading program at Schertz Public Library,
and delivering food and clothing to the homeless near
the SAMM shelter. During her high school years,
Leigh worked as a youth soccer referee where she
helped to promote good sportsmanship and safety.
During one summer, she was also an employee of the
Randolph Air Force Base Library where she was the
only member of the staff to be of high school age.
Leigh will be graduating as the Valedictorian of
Samuel Clemens High School. She is a four year member of the girls’ soccer team, including two years on
the Varsity team. In addition, she is a National Merit
Commended Scholar and earned recognition as a College Board AP Scholar in her Junior year; she also lettered in the University Interscholastic League Ready
Writing competition as a Freshman by placing third at
the district level. Leigh placed fourth nationally in the
French Level II Competition sponsored by the
(Continued on Page 7)

Scholarship Winner

Solitaires

(Continued from Page 6)

American Association of Teachers of
French and served as the French Club
vice president for one year.
She is a member of National Honor
Society as well as Mu Alpha Theta math
honors society where she helped tutor
her peers in TAKS math skills.
Leigh will be pursuing a Bachelor of
Arts degree at Brigham Young University in Provo, Utah with a major in Humanities (emphasis in English) and a
minor in Psychology.
She plans to become an educator for
the Teach for America program which
allows college graduates to give back to
the community by becoming teachers in
inner-city or rural schools with disadvantaged students. She intends to obtain
a Master of Arts degree in English Literature and eventually teach English at
the collegiate level.

LTC Dan Cummings
Scholarship Committee Chair

Each year the Alamo Chapter of the
Military Officers Association of America
awards one $2,000 scholarship, named
the Colonel Clarence T. Torrey Community Service Scholarship to a graduating
high school senior, ranked in the top
quarter of his or her class. The graduating senior must be the child, stepchild or
grandchild of officers or enlisted persons, regular, reserve or national
Guard, from any of the seven uniformed
services.

In May, we honor our veterans of
all wars who gave their lives that we
may enjoy freedom in our glorious
USA. We also honor those who were
fortunate enough to return home after
the conflict and/or to retire. Honor
and thanks go to the spouses who
went to work to support the family
and rear the children while their loved
one served on foreign soil.
Perhaps the greatest tribute to our
fallen heroes is expressed in a poem
written on 2 May 1915 by a Canadian
medical officer, Major John McCrae.
His best friend was killed by an artillery shell that night. It is called, In
Flanders Field.
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved, and were loved, and now we
lie
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies
The scholarship requirements are pro- grow
vided to the Bexar County Scholarship
In Flanders fields.
Clearing House Minnie Stevens Piper
— John McCrae
Foundation in August by the Alamo
Chapter Scholarship Chairperson and
All over the world wherever there
the information is sent to San Antonio
is conflict, there are numerous miliand Bexar County High Schools in Sep- tary cemeteries where the fallen were
tember. The Alamo Chapter then inter- buried where they fell. These cemeviews and selects a winner from the
teries are honored and well mainchoices provided by the Clearing House. tained.
The runner up candidates each receive a
The Solitaires all know the grief of
$100 savings bond.
losing a beloved military member.
We add our prayers to all of the others on Memorial Day to honor our
7

deceased heroes.
Our first May meeting was 6 May
at the Fort Sam Club. Amanda de
Flores, of the San Antonio City Archives, explained how this new facility can be used for study and research. Col. Dale Vande Hey, Volunteer Coordinator for MOAA-AC, addressed the need for volunteers to fill
the many vacant ancillary positions in
the organization. Some might be of
interest to the Solitaires. He can be
reached at (210) 479-2067. LTC
Robert Blake spoke of his work with
the "Learn to Read" organization.
They work with the dyslexics, adults
who can't read, and children with
reading and comprehension problems.
It is a Volunteer organization that has
done a lot of good in the community.
Any Solitaire who has some free time
and would like to help can contact
Bob at (210) 408-6659.
A door prize (a MOAA-AC shirt)
was won by Paulette Thompson of
Fair Oaks. The 25 May Sunday
brunch at Randolph featured Chris
McClean from Hospice Christa Santa
Rosa Hospital. 3 June will be a
speaker from the Bexar County
Council on Aging. 24 June, is the
fourth Sunday of June, and the
planned speaker is our own LTC
Harry Pierson. Col Pierson is an avid
Constitutional scholar and will share
his expertise with us. There is an interesting panel of speakers lined up
for your enjoyment. Don't miss them.

Lol Irene Collier

— If you are a single man or lady and like
to eat, chat, make new friends, experience or
provide sometimes brief impromptu or scheduled interesting demonstrations, talks, or discussions, whether you are: visiting the area;
active duty or retired; widowed or divorced;
the SOLITAIRES is the group for you.
— This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy
camaraderie with other single men and ladies
whose backgrounds and experiences are or
have been with the military.
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Chaplain’s Corner
There are some folks who were touched by the work of
the MOAA and got caught up in the belief that the work is
important, and they work hard to do that work. There is no
evidence of glossolalia (speaking in tongues) but their successes speak volumes about their dedication.

Dearly Beloved,
I read a story about a woman who was reminiscing with
her pastor about a summer work project in the Oklahoma
plains. Twenty-five or more years before, a dozen or so
youngsters from their church youth group went to work for
a week with the poorest of the poor, reaching out beyond
themselves. At night they all sat around with their chaperones and shared their experiences, working far from their
homes for the first time to help other people. It was, for
them, very powerful.

We have more than 9,000 military folks retired in the
San Antonio area and close to 900 members of the MOAA
chapter. I would hope that the enthusiasm of the active
chapter members will touch all who read these pages.
There is so much that we can do to support our active duty
and retired heroes, and we need to get actively involved.

Something was born in those people 15 years before there was a spirit breathed into them out there, and that
woman could still feel it.

In many churches, the standard of giving is the tithe at
ten per cent of their income - and it seems that people who
give their tithe to the church start to follow the money and
I think that there is something here to think about. It
get more active in the ministries. And then, being more
might be related to bonding, the phenomenon that instantly
involved, get more involved. In fact, the more active they
develops between a mother and her child. It is a virtually
become, the more enthusiastic they become.
unbreakable linkage of permanent bond. It might be the
Take some time to get involved in the chapter’s work,
same as the links so many of us have experienced in often
and don't be concerned about getting over-involved. If it
different ways - members of combat units, prisoners of
war, survivors of 9/11 and the holocaust, SPURS fans
happens, you will be too enthused to even notice.
(SPURS fans?).
It is a part of what was created in us. I think that we are
hard-wired in such a way that when we are inspired, when
we are touched by a powerful emotion, we are changed.

R. K. Ames

We can be changed by something truly inspiring; and
God, who creates us (read creates, not created), hard-wired
that possibility into us.

The Reverend Richard K. Ames
Lt Col, USAF (Retired)

Blessings,

When we are touched by something really important or
exciting, we can be inspired and become filled with enthusiasm. The word enthused, as I recall, comes from the
Greek ethos, having a God within; and it was used to describe people with an intense emotionalism who broke
from orthodoxy. In other words, something excited them
to such a degree that their neighbors would call them nuts.

Receive The Lariat Online?

If you would prefer to read your Lariat on-line
rather
than receive a printed copy, sent us an email
You know that when great things happen to you, you can
get enthused - you can become very enthusiastic, and noth- with the subject line as OLLO and we’ll gladly remove you from the printed version mailing list.
ing can hold you back! Your whole attitude is changed.

We will notify you by email when the new issue is
available for viewing.

As a teen, I met a girl wearing a red wool dress, and
nothing could hold me back. Now, after being married to
her for more than 50 years, I can say that my life was
changed.
It might not be a WOW! Gee Whiz! Events like winning the lottery or seeing that red dress might be a lot of
gentle urging, but as long as we live, we have the capability to be enthusiastic. Just hand a baby to her grandmother
and watch. It happens. Enthusiasm just starts to bubble
through.
The Lariat June 2008
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FY 2009 Defense Authorization Bill Provisions
Health Care Issues

**NOTE: The House of Representatives passed H.R. 5658 in May. The Senate Armed Services Committee approved
S. 3001 in May, but full Senate action was still pending at press time.
(Continued on Page 13)
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Chapter Events Calendar
JUNE

JULY

2 Volunteer Hours Due

1 Volunteer Hours Due

5 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

1 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

5 VA Hospital Volunteers Mtg 1pm VA Hospital

4 Independence Day Ceremony Ft Sam Houston

7 American Legion Post 593 Recruitment Drive

10 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

10 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

15 Lariat Article deadline

14 FlagDay

16 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Meeting Roadrunner 9am

16 Lariat Article deadline

23 Lariat to Printer

18 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Meeting Roadrunner 9am

23 Board Meeting 11am Randolph O Club

19 Membership Luncheon 11am Randolph O Club
Speaker - Asst DA Joanne Woodruff

24 Membership Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

22 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club

29 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers Welcome)

27 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club

24 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers Welcome)
25 United Way Volunteer of the Year Awards Convention Center 6:30pm
26 Lariat to Printer

Ongoing:
Cookie Angels delivering items to Warrior & Family Support Center
Volunteers meet every Monday at MOAA offices at 9am for the
“Gathering of the Gardeners”

Note: Events bolded are for the general membership and italicized are for staff, though members are always welcome.
SEPTEMBER
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955

1 Volunteer Hours Due

AUGUST

1 Labor Day

1 Volunteer Hours Due

2 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

1 Nominating Committee Meeting

4 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

5 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Sam Houston Club

4 V.A. Hospital Volunteers Mtg 1pm VA Hospital

7 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office

11 Patriot Day

12 Health Care Advisory Council Mtg 11:30am Ft Sam

15 Lariat Article deadline

14 Victory in Japan Day
15 Lariat Article deadline

17 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Meeting Roadrunner 9am

15-16 Texas Council of Chapters Mtg Lubbock

19 POW/MIA Recognition Day

20 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg ACS 9am

20 Ft Sam Volunteer Advisory Council Mtg ACS 9am

21 Lariat to Printer

25 Lariat to Printer

24 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club

25 Membership Luncheon 11am TBD

26 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers Welcome)

26 Lackland Retiree Days?
28 Solitaire Brunch 11am Randolph O Club

28 Membership Luncheon 11am Kelly Field Club

29 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers Welcome)

28 Draft Budget Due
The Lariat June 2008
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Referred by: _____________________________________________________

Benefits of Membership
• Our monthly newsletter, the
Lariat which includes a calendar of
events, is sent to each member, and
includes both MOAA and Alamo
Chapter news. Stay informed!
• Monthly luncheons, which
rotate between the Randolph, Fort
Sam Houston, and Lackland
service clubs, feature informative
speakers and are also open to
guests.
• Benefit information of all
kinds is provided through the
Alamo Chapter. We have an
experienced Vice President of
Personal Affairs who can give
quick answers to your and family
members’ questions, or who can
research the more complex issues.
• The opportunity to enjoy the
camaraderie of meeting fellow
chapter members and their guests.
We also plan for various social
events, open to families and guests.
In addition, our chapter features a
singles group called the Solitaires,
some of who are surviving spouses.
The Solitaires have a busy social
calendar.
• Automatic enrollment in
MOAA national for one year,
which includes the MOAA
magazine, the Military Officer.
• Make your voice heard on
proposed state and national military
legislation which may affect you
and your family. Both the Alamo
Chapter and MOAA national
welcome your views!
• Enjoy many benefits,
discounts, and services, to include
career planning. The Alamo
Chapter also provides college
scholarships to those who qualify.
MOAA Travel helps you plan that
great getaway, and is available for
members.

The Give Me 10! Campaign offers some new options for membership. Two options (the second with a sub
option) for joining are available:
1. You can join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one year membership for the price of
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse) and receive one year free membership in MOAA National (if not
already a member). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make out a check for
$25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary member) payable to MOAA-AC and mail the form and check to our local chapter
office.
2. You can join MOAA National receiving two years membership for the normal price of one year - $27.00
($24.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please fill out the local chapter membership application form. Please make
out a check for $27.00 ($24.00) (or Life Member dues) payable to MOAA and mail the form and check to our
local chapter office. We will then initiate an additional separate national form for you and forward it and your
MOAA National check to the national headquarters.
2.a. Then if you choose, you can additionally join the local MOAA chapter (the Alamo Chapter) for one
year membership for the price of $25.00 ($15.00 auxiliary - surviving spouse). Please make out a separate check
for $25.00 ($15.00) payable to MOAA-AC and include it with the form and check described in paragraph 2
above.

Membership Application

(Annual Membership – renews January 1st)

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________

Military Officers Association of America
Alamo Chapter
Circle Status: Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves,
former, or Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Survivor.
Name_________________________________________________________________
(Print) Last
First
MI
Spouse
______________________________________________________________________
Residence Address
City
State
Zip
________________________________________________________________
Rank/Grade
Service
Date of Birth
Home phone_______________________Business phone________________________
Civilian/Military Occupation______________________________________________
Firm/Unit____________________________ E-mail*___________________________
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________
(*This directory and your e-mail address are exclusively for the use of the chapter and
will not be sold or used for any other purpose than chapter communications and/or board
approved activity.)
Would you like to access our monthly newsletter (The Lariat) at our website versus
having it mailed to you? _______
Would you be interested in being active in chapter volunteer activity? _______
In what area(s) would you like to assist (e.g., member recruiting, personal affairs,
JROTC awards, public relations, programs & events, phone calling, other or wherever
the need is greatest)?___________________________________________________.
________________________________________
Signature

CHARITABLE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)
# Outreach Fund _______ As designated by the Alamo Chapter ________
# a fund for a yearly college scholarship and other charitable programs and services.

Send To:
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, Tx 78208-0037
For questions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org

Please feel free to copy and provide this form
8-15-07
to prospective members.

file: Mbr Form and Benefits revised 8-15-07.doc
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Defense Bill
(Continued from Page 9)

Non Health Care Issues

*NOTE: The House of Representatives passed H.R. 5658 in May. The Senate Armed Services Committee approved S. 3001 in
May, but full Senate action was still pending at press time.
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Our Lady of the Lake “Salutes Our Military" Scholarship Program

SBP/DIC Offset Eliminated
The infamous Survivor Benefit Plan (SBP) age-62
"widow's tax" will finally be eliminated as of April 1,
2008.
Prior to the law change MOAA won in 2005, SBP was
reduced at age 62 from 55% of covered retired pay to
35% (covered retired pay could be as low as $300 or as
high as full retired pay).

The FY2005 Defense Authorization Act phased out
the age-62 benefit reduction over a 4 year period. April
1 marked the end of the Social Security offset and a significant improvement to a critical benefit. SBP annuitants
• Our Lady of the Lake University (OLLU) recognizes the who are drawing Social Security benefits should see an
commitment, responsibility and sacrifices made on a daily
increase in their May 1 SBP checks (which is payment
basis by our dedicated active-duty military personnel and
for April) to reflect 55% of the deceased retiree's covered
their spouses.
retired pay.
• As a way to Salute Our Military, OLLU is proud to
The increases phased in over the last 4 years represent
begin offering scholarships to active-duty military and their
up to a cumulative 57% increase in benefits -- excluding
spouses for bachelor's and master's degrees.
• This multi-year initiative will result in $4.5 million in the effects of annual inflation adjustments, which make
the increase even larger. Congress recognized that these
scholarships.
two benefits are earned independently of one another
• Active-duty military personnel, who are allowed to re- through service and sacrifice to our nation. The key was
ceive government tuition assistance of up to $250 per semesgetting Congress to agree that SBP and Social Security
ter hour, will receive a scholarship of approximately $378
are independently earned and independently paid-for
per credit hour (the two figures add up to OLLU’s one semester hour rate of $628) from OLLU, which means he or (Continued on Page 15)
she will not have to pay tuition to attend OLLU.
• Spouses will receive the same scholarship as the active
Flag Flying Holidays
duty military person, $378 per credit hour.
January 1 - New Years Day
• All other associated fees (books, technology, etc.) are not 3rd Monday in January - Martin Luther Kings’s Day
January 20 - Inauguration Day
included in the scholarship.
February 12 - Lincoln’s Birthday
• All bachelor’s and master’s degree programs, including 3rd Monday in February - President’s Day
those offered on the weekend and online are open to all mili- February 22 - Washington’s Birthday
tary.
Easter Sunday
• Programs offered at OLLU Houston are also open to all April 6 - Army Day
May 8 - Victory in Europe Day
military.
• Programs that are popular among military include de- 2nd Sunday in May - Mother’s Day
3rd Saturday in May - Armed Forces Day
grees in leadership studies, accounting and finance, healthLast Monday in May - Memorial Day
care management and management.
June 14 - Flag Day
• Plus, OLLU offers bachelor’s and master’s degrees in 3rd Sunday in June - Father’s Day
Computer Information Systems and Security, a program that July 4 - Independence Day
1st Monday in September - Labor Day
is certified through the National Security Agency.
• Programs offered by OLLU are flexible for our military August 7 - Purple Heart Day
August 14 - Victory in Japan Day
who might be deployed on short notice.
August 19 - National Aviation Day
• Military already enrolled in OLLU find it a military- September 11 - Patriot’s Day
friendly campus.
September 17 - Constitution Day
For additional information on OLLU Salutes Our Military
Scholarship Program, call the OLLU Weekend Degree Programs office, Homer De La Garza, at 210-431-3995 or 877431-3995, hrdelagarza@lake.ollusa.edu.
The Lariat June 2008
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2nd Monday in October - Columbus Day
October 27 - Navy Day
November 11 - Veterans Day
4th Thursday in November - Thanksgiving Day
December 7 - Pearl Harbor Day
December 25 - Christmas Day

President’s Message
(Continued from Page 1)

ship Committee consisting of Carl
Marmion, Susie Tolman and Dan
Cummings for selecting our 2008 recipient.
As I wrap up this column for the
June issue, I want to remind you this is
an election year nationally and also for
your chapter. It was mentioned in the
last edition we will be appointing a
nominating committee. I would like to
hear from any person who would care
to serve on the nomination committee.
It is going to be a critical year, not
only nationally, but for our chapter
leadership. So please let me hear from
you. Call me at (210) 771-1177, or
email me at elmarv@swbell.net.
Thanks again, I will continue to do
the best I can during the term of my
office. I appreciate each and every
one of you. God bless you and God
bless America.

LtCol Edward Marvin

June Luncheon Speaker
Alamo Chapter

Joanne Woodruff
Assistant Criminal District
Attorney

Bexar County District Attorney
Susan D. Reed assigned Joanne Woodruff to the then new Elder Fraud Prosecutor position in 2004.
The position was created by a grant
from the Governor's office, for the purpose of prosecuting individuals accused of financial fraud against the
elderly in Bexar County, as well as
providing presentations to the community and law enforcement regarding
elder fraud and its prevention.

Ms. Woodruff, formerly an operating room equipment salesperson,
graduated in May, 1999, from The
Legislative Report
University of Texas School of Law.
(Continued from Page 3)
She has been a prosecutor with the
Committee bills. Eventually the
DA's office since receiving her law
House and Senate must reconcile dif- license in November of 1999, and
spent her time, prior to the Elder Fraud
ferences in their respective FY2009
Defense Authorization bills, but this is position, as a prosecutor in the White
Collar Crime Division, handling varinot anticipated to occur until Septem- ous types of financial fraud and public
ber. Consequently, we must use the
integrity cases.
summer to convince members of Congress of the importance of The MiliSBC Offset
(Continued from Page 14)
tary Coalition’s unmet goals.
And now a final plea for all of you benefits. Several years ago a NAUS
to visit the MOAA web site and check led coalition of many veterans and
into the Legislative Affairs section to military organizations, had a large influence on legislation that is now comsend all those letters and/or emails to
your own Representative and our two ing to fruition. The third and final inSenators. Additional information can crement of the phase-out of the Social
Security Offset for Survivor Benefit
be found in the MOAA Legislative
Updates of May 2 and 9, and I am sure Plan (SBP) annuitants was completed
MOAA will put together a comparison effective April 1, 2008. Starting with
May 1 checks, all survivors will reof the House and Senate versions of
ceive the full amount of the elected
the NDAA as soon as they can. Be
annuity base amount covered by SBP.
looking for it.
The increased benefit is automatic for
everyone — no applications or requests are required.

Maj Frank Parks, (Ret)

Source: Military Service Coalition Government Affairs Report April 2008
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VOLUNTEER STAFF:
PRESIDENT
LtCol Edward L. Marvin
elmarv@swbell.net
EXEC VP Operations MAJ James R. Cunningham
jimbob48@sbcglobal.net
EXEC VP Admin
LCDR Gilberto Rodriguez
gilfly@earthlink.net
SECRETARY
Col David Patrick
dpatrick1@satx.rr.com
TREASURER
LTC Dan Cummings
danjean@gvtc.com
DEPUTY TREASURER Open
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Stuart Myers
LtCol Craig Erickson
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS MAJ Frank Parks
DEP LEG AFFAIRS LtCol Ed LeFebvre
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS LTC Phyllis Smith
VP MEMBERSHIP Maj Josh Welch
ASST MEMBERSHIP Col Barry Long
VP PROGRAMS
Col Mac McDonald
VP LOGISTICS
LTC Randy Hoff
LEGAL COUNSEL (Open)
SOLITAIRES
Cpt Laura Ecuyer/Betty Berry
CONSULTANT
Maj Len Mull
EDITOR
Col Kerry Green
ASSOCIATE EDITOR LtCol Gene Culp
CHAPLAIN
Father Dick Ames
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman
TOPS OFFICER
Col David Patrick
WEB MASTER
Bill Hudson
ASST WEBMASTER MAJ Mike Walker
VOLUNTEER COORD. Col Dale Vande Hey
ASST VOL COORD. CPT Walter Grinfield
ADVERTISING COORD. LtCol David Walker
AFV SATELLITE COORD LtCol Ginny Alloway
DUTY OFFICERS: Mon CWO3 Floyd Bubb
Tue Col Irene Collier
Wed LTC Ken Vandergrift
Thur CPT Walter Grinfield
Floaters: CWO Barry Martin
LtCol Jim Webb
DIRECTORS:
BG Robert Herring
Col Luke Fisher
Col George Gagnon
Col Ed McCarthy
Col Frank Rohrbough
LTC Harry Carpenter

LTC Jim Finch
LTC John Gibbs
LTC Sumner Hudson
2Lt Naomi Evangelista
Mrs. Susie Tolman

DIRECTORS EMERITUS HONORARY DIRECTORS
BG George Woodard
Gen Ralph Haines
Col George Weinbrenner
Gen William McBride

Statement of Publication
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Association of America—Alamo Chapter. It is published once each
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of
interest to all.
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization within the state of
Texas organized to represent the membership and to support
the activities of the Texas Council of Chapters and MOAA
National.
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to
the membership.
Opinions expressed in articles contained herein are not
necessarily those of the membership as a whole or the Chapter. Questions should be directed to the Editor, at the Chapter office.
MOAA-AC P.O. Box 8037 San Antonio, TX 78208
(210) 228-9955 moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net
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Thursday June 19, 2008

Chapter Luncheon
Speaker: Joanne Woodruff
Assistant Criminal District Attorney
Randolph Officer’s Club
Social Hour beginning 11am
Lunch served at 11:45am

Menu (Circle Choice)
A) Asian Mandarin Beef Salad
B) Chunk White Tuna
With Beef Strips
Celery, Carrots, Onions,
Mandarin Oranges, Tossed Greens
Almonds, grapes,
Crispy Won Tons
Curried Yoghurt over crisp
Oriental vinaigrette dressing
greens, Fresh Fruit Cup
Freshly baked rolls with butter
Raspberry Sherbet
Water, Coffee & Tea service and $3 honor wine bar

$14.00 per person Enclosed: $___________
RSVP By Noon Monday, June 16th
Reservations not cancelled by noon Tuesday 17th will be billed.

Name_______________________________________
Guest:______________________________________
Non member Officers welcome with reservations
Send reservation slip & check made payable to
MOAA-AC at P.O. Box 8037, San Antonio, TX 78208
RSVP by email moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net or phone (210) 228-9955.
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